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Trained i1d animals and beautiful

girl performers will be important elements
in the varied performance of Hanneford
Circus sihen it appears in the STI Gym on

Wednesday February 27 1974 With an

impressive array of new features the

1974 program of this popular circus prom
ises to be the strongest in its history

This is sponsored by the STI Student
Government Association Performances are
at 430 and 800 p.m



LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Did you know that the Office of

Safety and Health of the Government
has set level of 90 decibels noise as

the maximum exposure for an eight hour

period The maximum exposure for 110 to

115 decibels is approximately 15 minutes
If my memory is correct 120 decibels is

considered the threshold of pain and if

deer were exposed to this level for

very long he would die
How about your dear Are you

being fair to her did not have deci
bel meter at the dance but my ears
started hurting and left for quieter

pastures If it had not been raining
the best spot for listening would have

been about 20 feet from the front door at
the edge of the pavement am not grip-

ing about Liberation they have some

good sounds but would like to enjoy
instead of suffer

Suggestion dont know how much

of the students money seas used to hire

the band but imagine some pretty
sophisticated stereo equipment with

amplifiers plus varied selection of
sounds could be purchased and used for

dances It might also provide decent

public address system for the gym Then
future student activity money could be

used to promote the presence of more

girls which would attract and allow

more participation by majority instead

of minority of the student body OR

the money could be used to increase

student services or provide financial aid

to students in need
Think about it Renting band is

like renting anapartment The landlord

profits you dont
One students opinion Whats yours

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS There has been large new
bulletin board installed on the

outside wall of the lab build-

ing near the post office and

WHEREAS The purpose of this board was
to eliminate the need for put-
ting posters and notices on

doors windows and walls all

over the Southern Tech Campus

LET IT BE RESOLVED that no one
or no organization shall be
allowed to place posters
notices etc on anything other
than bulletin board and

LET IT BE RESOLVED that the Judiciary
Board shall handle any violation

The yearbook needs photographers with
home darkrooms If interested contact
Joe Deadwyler in the Log Room or at Box
8121 This is paying position

THEREFORE
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B.R.A BRIEFS

Butch Ballenger Chr js Bearden and

Ray Davis entered SMEs Big John and

Little John in the SCCA Slalom last

Sunday Driving Big John Butch ran the

best time for bathtubs with 3919 second

run Chris drove Big John for 41.2

second lap to take second Big John made

no more runsdue to very SICK engine
Ray had his share of problems with Little

John Air bubbles in the fuel line cut

down Little Johns responsiveness tad
Ray stillmanaged to runs of 42.9 seconds

and 42.8 seconds Holt Rogers has informed

me that Big Johns engine is still under

intensive care but is expected to pull

through
All right all of you Hot Shoes Tubs

will be allowed to run in the gym parking
lot ONLY If you iish to practice starts
stops Sharp turns and dodging cars

notify Dean Van Gorder and Chief Howard at

least day in advance
The scales are fixed hope Talk

to Mr Cuba and set up an appointment to

have your tub weighed
am now working on an exhibition

run at the Atlanta 450 March 24 If

your tub is together and you are interested

in trying some Southern type racing floor
it and turn left give me call

HELP The Bathtub Safety Committee

is having trouble obtaining hay bales for

spectator protection If you knoAi Aihere

iie can obtain some hay bales contact me by

phone or box
The picture album has been sent to

Wide World of Sports so keep your fingers

crossed
NEWS FLASH The Lions Club has an

engine at last think that as what

they called it
There will be meeting February 28

1974

Mike Van Steenburg
427-9268

Box 8833

NO HURRY ON THIS..

WE CAN FOUL IT UP LATER
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